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List of Italian dishes Wikipedia
This is a list of Italian dishes and foods Italian cuisine has developed through centuries of social and political
changes with roots as far back as the 4th century BC Italian cuisine has its origins in Etruscan ancient Greek
and ancient Roman cuisines Significant changes occurred with the discovery of the New World and the
introduction of potatoes tomatoes bell peppers and maize now
Pizza Wikipedia
Pizza Italian Neapolitan is a savory dish of Italian origin consisting of a usually round flattened base of
leavened wheat based dough topped with tomatoes cheese and various other ingredients anchovies olives meat
etc baked at a high temperature traditionally in a wood fired oven In formal settings like a restaurant pizza is
eaten with knife and fork but in casual
Lombardia Wikipedia
Attestato e medaglia di bronzo dorata di eccellenza di I classe di pubblica benemerenza del Dipartimento della
Protezione civile Â«Per la partecipazione all evento sismico del 6 aprile 2009 in Abruzzo in ragione dello
straordinario contributo reso con l impiego di risorse umane e strumentali per il superamento dell emergenza
Puglia Wikipedia
Il suo territorio Ã¨ pianeggiante per il 53 collinare per il 45 e montuoso solo per Il 2 il che la rende la regione
meno montuosa d Italia
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